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DYING UEj& GIANT. \
The Great Campaign in Indi-

ana Is in Its Death
Throes.

Both Parties Celebrate the Ap- ;
preaching Dissolution by

Big- Demonstrations.

Final Instructions to Trusted
Lieutenants Urge the Ne-

cessity of Vigilance. ;.

Charges and Countercharges
of Fraud Undoubtedly Ex-

aggerations.

Indianapolis, Nov. 3.—The great
campaign is in its death throes. But it
is dying like a mighty giant. Much of 'the closing up work of the campaign
was concluded to-day at both headquar-
ters, where the activity was of a more
confused and bustling character than
heretofore. Tons . of mail matter were
carried out this evening, distribu-
ting over the state million- of pasters

for ballots. Final instructions were is-
sued by both chairmen to their lieuten-
ants in every county. Both committees
have made public a portion of their in-
structions and final orders. The chair-
man of the Democrat central committee
sent a letter to each Democratic county
chairman, of which the following is a
copy.

Instruct all inspectors to watch that Re-
publicans do not vote double tickets Tues-
day. The Journal this morning contain, full
directions how such a thins can be done.
The article proposes to charge the Democrats
with this, but we believe that the real object
is to instruct Republicans how toeoirunii. this
fraud. C. L. Jewett, Chairman.

The Republican committee early in
the day sent the following letter to its
county chairmen:

Democnits in your county are planning to
have double votes cast. No mistake about
this. Warn our people, quick. Lei ballots
be challenged. Print and put up posters at
voting places, offering a reward of 8100 ny
this committee for apprehension and convic-
tion of each man who votes double tickets.
Print copy of our tfeket and 'post, -at voting-,
places. Force the lightingnow. " - '

J. N. Huston, Chairman.
The following telegram was sent this

evening to the Republican district chair-
men throughout the slate: -

Indiana will go Remibli. an by 15,000. an :

the second poll shows, if Democratic bull-
dozing, fraudulent and double voting are
prevented. Assign every man ,to duty. Bo
vigilant. J. N. Huston. Chairman.

One of the last things the clerical
force of the Republican committee did
this evening before departing to par-
ticipate in the demonstration- of "the
night was to mail a copy of the follow-
ing notice to every town and city in the
state.
'To the Public: The Republican state cen-

tral committee of Indiana will pay a reward
of$iOiifor the apprehension and conviction
of every one who, at the coming election,
votes mere than one ballot or attempts to do
Fa, or circulates false anil spurious Repub-
lican tickets, or who alters, forges or muti-
lates tallysheets, or who delays the election
returns, or who changes ballot boxes; and
this committee calls upon every good Citizen
to see that the laws are strictlyenforced and
a free ballot unci fair count secured.

James N. Huston, Chairman.
Active preparations were in progress

all day by the . county committees,*' both
Democratic and Republican; for their
respective demonstrations - to-night.
Each side aimed to outnumber the other
and make a better display. A number
ofdelegations arrived in the city during
the day from Greenfield, Shelby villeand
other towns to participate in the Demo-
cratic parade. The weather was clear
and cool, but the streets are in bad con-
dition. Early in the afternoon the city
began to resound with marching bands,
drum corps and clubs moving across
the city to their respective rendezvous.
Early in the evening the streets began
to blockade with swarming thousands.
Expectation was on tip-toe to witness
the spectacle of two great demonstra-
tions at the same time. The

PEAKS OF A CONFLICT
had largely abated during the week,
owing to the extraordinary precautions
employed by the authorities aided by
the managers of both parties. .The best
ofgood feeling prevailed everywhere.
The crowds had possessed themselves
oftin horns and numerous other con-
trivances with which to make the nigh*
hideous. Hundreds of middle aged men,
to say nothing of the boys, in-
cessantly blowing shrill campaign
whistles. So far as can lie
learned, at a late hour, the double
demonstration passed oif without
trouble or casualties. According to
programme, the Republican column
moved away first. It was 8 o'clock when
the head of the column marching west
on Washington, turned north into Penn-
sylvania avenue. Thence the tide was
west on Ohio, up Meridian as far as
North street, then by countermarch,
to the Circle, into Market, thence to
Illinois, where they disbanded. Nat-
urally the largest crowds to witness the
Republican parade were congregated
on Pennsylvania avenue and Ohio
street around the new Denison. The
streets in this vicinity were packed
solid to the car tracks, which was
leftopen for the column to pass. A
few minutes before S. Gen. Harrison,
accompanied by his son Russell, ar-
rived at the headquarters, and the gen-
eral reviewed the process'on from the
balcony, surrounded by 100 or more
ladies and gentlemen. When the grand
marshal and his staff of thirty-five
mounted aides reached the review bal-
cony, they halted and saluted the gen-
eral", who SE-hEH

stood witiiBAP.ED HEAD
repeatedly bowing. The air. was thick
with smoke from the countless rockets
and Roman candles. The pressing
crowds moved back topermit the big
Harrison and Morton Cumberland ball
to roll by midst deafening cheers. As
the great sphere, which had traveled
bo far, arrived opposite Gen.
Harrison, it stopped as though to
salute, and the general uncovered.
The ball was escorted by 4GB torch
bearers. Perhaps the finest display in
the Republican procession was made by
the Railroad club, and the Porter Co-
lumbian club. The railroad men
all carried lanterns and fired Ro-
man candles, but it was their
bis: realistic locomotive, drawn by
6ix horses that captured the crowd.
The Porter Columbians numbered 420,
carrying- long poles with illuminated
balloons. Among the other leading or-
ganizations were the Umbrella brigade,
the Carworks club, Wanamaker escort,
Tile workers and the Irish club. Alto-
gether there were ; forty-one clubs in
line, numbering by actual count 4,000
men. The Republicans had but
half a dozen bands and they were
compelled to send to the country and
bring them \u25a0 in, as the Democrats got
ahead of them and hired every band in
the city. The column was one hour and
twenty minutes in passing the review
balcony. Gen. Harrison remained
throughout the parade and was handed
a dozen telegrams while reviewing the
procession. They proved tobe from his

friends in New York. Here are twoof
them:, -:z_

.\u25a0 •/: \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0_ Yr.YY •'\u25a0 '
To Gen. Benjamin Harrison: The greatest

politicalprocession ever seen in New York
has teen passing Fifth Avenue ; hotel for
four hours, and seems endless.

J. G. B-ArNTE. '
Benjamin Harrison: Never in forty years

have 1 seen such an immense crowd of busi-
ness rpeu in procession as to-day. .Congratu-
lations. ,;• , Henry C. Bowen. V

At the conclusion of the parade Gen.
Harrison was presented with a large
glass globe, nineteen inches in diameter :
and thirty-six inches high, by Frank.
Shank, an employe of . Overs Glass
works at Muncie, also two handsome!
glass canes; Shuuk stated that he
made the articles himself this morning.
The Democratic ; demonstration .was
equally as creditable . as -the
Republican. -It was shortly alter
8 o'clock when the booming cannon
announced that the Democratic host
was under weigh. Moving up Indiana
street; thence west on Washington to
West street, countermarching on Wash-
ington to Noble, again by counter-
marching to Pennsylvania and north to
Market. Around the Grand hotel, on
Illinois street, the jam was a great as
on Pennsylvania avenue and enthusi-
asm ran very high. Itseems the popu-
lation of the city, as by common im-
pulse, observed . V .Y-Y^H

THE DIVISION OF TERRITORY
set asiue to each procession by the au-
thorities and the friends of each side
massed themselves along their respect-
ive lines of march. Thus it happened
that while the thousands around the
Grand hotel all cheered lustily for
Cleveland and Thurnian no discordant
cheer disturbed the masses about the
New Denison. Only a big bandana
floated from one of the upper 'windows
ofthe Republican hotel, silently telling
that at least one guest was a Democrat.
From the balcony of the Grand hotel
Chairman Jewett and a number of other,
distinguished Democrats reviewed the
passing host. The column was com-
posed of live divisions, under the com-
mand of Chief Marshal Bobbins. From
the balconies along the route red fire
illuminated the streets until' from a
distant house top it looked, when both
columns were in motion, as though
the 'city was on fire in a hun-
dred places. » To this.brilliant Illumin-
ation, assisted by natural gas, add
the thousands of hissing rockets, the
rattle of the distant cannon, the thous-
ands of moving torches and the roar of
two marching armies, and the reader
gets a glimpse of Indianapolis and the
tumult of the night. At the. head ofthe
Democratic column was the Old Men's
Democratic club. They preceded even
the - chief marshal. : Including
the township clubs, there were
about sixty different organiza-
tions represented in the Democratic
column, including an: unusually-large
number of mounted men. The Demo-
cratic Railroad club made a fine dis-
play, .lumbering about : 500, with -lan-
terns and torches. The Business Men's
club carried unique lanterns of red,
white and blue. The Frances

CLEVELAND CLUB OF LADIES
from lndianola, was one of the features
ofthe parade. Good music and bands
without number filled the Democratic
columns, making it one of the most suc-
cessful demonstrations of the campaign.
The Democratic column moved with
alacrity, and occupied one hour and ten
minutes in passing. It is claimed in
some quarters they had .- more
men in line than the Republicans.
It is noticeable that .these
demonstrations early in the campaign,
were currently estimated and stated at
from 8,000 to 12.000, but when party
jealousy began to grow and actual
counts were introduced, the columns of
both sides "dwindled;, to about 5,000
voters. The managers of both demon-
strations profess great satisfaction at
the result, and the Indiana campaign
thus closes at midnight in a blaze of
glory. -'*\u25a0"." "

MAGNETIC MENDACITY. V
Secretary Fairchild Gives Blame

a Lesson in Mathematics.
Special to the Globe. .

Buffalo, Nov. 3.—Secretary of the
Treasury Fairchild made the following
statement to a representative of the
United Press to-day : Mr. Blame is re-
ported to have used the following words
yesterday at New Haven: "Ifind that
there have been % 0.000,000 loaned to the
national banks without interest; I say
loaned to the national banks— pet
banks— while only $4,500,000 have gone
topay the debt of the nation during
the past month." This statement is
false in spirit and equally false in , fact.
Over 533,U00,000 was paid out during the
month ofOctober in the purchase of the
interest-bearing debt ofthe government,
and $5,000 of this payment was premium
on the bonds purchased, which premium
is charged as an expenditure of the gov-
ernment. The total of the public debt
is always given in the monthly state-
ment less the cash in the treasury, con-
sequently the amount by which the prin-
cipal of the public debt is reduced dur-
ing the month is exactly V

OFFSET BY THE CASn
which has been used to pay : said prin-
cipal and the monthly statement of
debt, less cash in the treasury, would
show no reduction whatever in conse-
quence of this payment of principal,
while as all the premium paid for the
bonds purchased is an expenditure with
no offset iv the account, it actually less-
ens by its sum the amount of the re-
duction of the public debt. In short,
the ordinary expenditures of the gov-
ernment during October were about
nine and a half millions less than the
receipts, and that would have been
the amount of reduction of the public
debt in that month ifno bonds bad been
bought. But-about 28,000,000 of bonds
were bought at a premium of $5,000,000,
and hence the whole public debt less'
cash in the treasury was reduced not
50.500.000 (which would have been the
case had no bonds been bought) but
only the §9.500.000 less $5,000,000 paid in
premiums, or by $4,500,000. " This por-
tion of Mr. Blame's statement was pro-
bably caused by a mixture of ignoiance:
and mendacity, the rest of it,' however,
by mendacityjdone. "_ ;~;\u25a0\u25a0-' '

GOING HOME TO VOTE. ;

Servants of Uncle Sam Leave the
Capital in Droves.

Special to the Globe. -
Washington, Nov. 3.—The national-

Democratic committee of Virginia has
sent some 400 voters home, and expect
to send 800 more by Monday. The Re-
publican associations are quite as busy.
The Maryland and other . Democratic
committees who. have rooms here are
scouring the departments to see that
every Democrat goes home to vote
election. Many New York, New Jer-
sey and Indiana clerks have already
gone and more will leave to-day. All
.the cabinet officers, with the 'exception
of Attorney General Garland, will go
home to vote. . Secretary Vilas and
Postmaster-General Dickinson left last
week. < Secretary Endicott and son left
for Boston last night, and Secretary
Fairchild is now at his home in
Cazenovia. Mr. Bayard willreach Del-
aware aud Mr. Whitney will be in New
York.. yy. :,..•\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 '

V Hughes Is Hot. V
Special to the Globe. \u25a0\u25a0. YYY.Y.Y;\

Indianapolis, Nov. Rev. Jasper
S. Hughes,' the Prohibition nominee for
governor, has filed a $10,000 libel suit
against the Indianapolis Journal for
publishing a. story that he said that he
would see the Republicans :rot in hell
before he would vote the Republican
ticket. __S_B__Pti_______---H--&Bi

BLAINE'S BIG BLUFF. V

David A..Wells Calls the Magnet /
to Account, V

Special to the Globe.
Norwich, Conn., Nov. David A.

Wells, whom Mr. Blame, in his speech
on Thursday, publicly challenged to ;

name the Republican who gave his
party $100,000 during the campaign of ."•'
1884. said last night:!, "Mr. Blame and
Ihave been, and still- are, so far as I .
know, the best of friends. We have
dined together many times; in fact,
when we are both in New York:at the -
same time, we always meet for a :
friendly chat. I reiterate ' my former
statement, but Icannot betray the con-
fidence re posed in me and name the per-
son. Should Ido so his name would be
heralded from one end of th_*couulry to
the other. Mr. Blame knows perfectly
well to whom Irefer. If there are so
many men who gave the stated amount,
and he does not know the exact one, it
will be only necessary for; him to in-
quire of his old friends, Steve Elkins
and Tom Piatt. They know. Iprobably
ought not to have made this statement,
but as I did, 1 will stand by it. Mr.
Blame's object in arraigning me was a
bluff. That was it exactly a mere
bluff. Do you think for a minute that
Jay Gould, Andrew Carnegie and such '.
men did not give as large an amount to
the Republican party as .100,000?" -'Do
you, Mr. Wells?" was asked. Mr. Wells
walked over to the window and gazed
at the sky, his only answer being a
smile. . - \u25a0 "

A PRICE ON HIS HEAD.
Democrats Offer a Reward for the Gap-

tore of-Xalodcrons Dudley.

SWEET CAMPAIGN MUSIC.

Bribery Is a Crime, and the Boss
Briber WillBe Prose-

cuted.

Special to the Globe.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 3.—To-

night Chairman Jewett, of . the Demo-
cratic state central committee, received
the following dispatch:

"New York. Nov. 3.— Hon. C. L. Jewett:
A number of citizens of New York, at a pri-
vate meeting held here last night, moved by
the Dudley letter, resolved to place at the
disposal ofyour committee the sum of $20,-
CO i for the vigorous . prosecution .ot every
man in Indiana who would practice Dudley
methods. ' "Calvin S. Brice."

Upon receipt of this telegram, Mr.
Jewett directed the Sentinel to insert
the following offer ofreward :

"As the agent of the gentlemen referred to
In the above dispatch, I willpay the follow-
rewards: Five thousand dollars for the
arrest and conviction ,of William W.
Dudley upon the charge of attempting to
bribe, conspiiin_ to bribe, orinducing others
to bribe voters in Indiana at the November
election, 18S8. One thousand dollars each
for the arrest and conviction of any number
of persons, not exceeding five, who, •in ac-
cordance with the plan set forth
In the letter of. William W. Dudley,
dated Oct. 24, 1888, have conspired
or confederated to bribe the voters at the
November election, 1838. One hundred
dollars each for any. number ofpersons not
exceeding 100, who in accordance with the
plans set forth in said letter of William W.
Dudley shall bribe or attempt to bribe voters .
at the November election, 1888.

' C. L. Jewett.
\u25a0\u25a0•«

ACCORDING TO THE CODE.

Registrars of Election Purge the
• .Lists of Illegal Voters.

Special to the Globe.
Petersburg, Va., Nov. 3.—A con-

siderable explosion occurred at Gen.
Mahone's headquarters in this city to-
day when a telegram was received from
his representative in'Fauquier county

i announcing the loss of between 400 and
500 Republican votes there, resulting
from the election of Democratic reg-
istrars in striking from the registration
books the names of persons previously
borne there as qualified voters. The
code of Virginia provides how registra-
tion books may be purged on applica-
tion to registrars and reasonable notice
to persons whose. right to vote is as-
sailed. The voters whose names have
beeu stricken offare in the main colored
men. Gen. Mahone, in an interview to-
day, declared with much apparent firm-
ness of belief that tho Republicans will
carry this state by about -5,000 majority.

REPUBLICAN ROORBACH.
Riel's Sister Repudiates, the Let-

ter Attributed to Her. f\YY>j
Special to the Globe.
; Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 3.—M. Howes,
of St. Paul, to-day visited the family
and relatives of the executed rebel,
Louis Riel, and procured several \u25a0 affida-
vits, one from Riel's sister, who has been
represented by Republicans as having
written a letter calling upon her com-
patriots in the United States to vote
against Cleveland because he refused to
intercede to save the rebel's life, he
being an American citizen. . The affida-
vits deny any representations were ever
made to Cleveland regarding the matter,
and denounce as a base concoction the
letter purporting to be signed -by
Henrietta Poitras, Kiel's sister, and ex-
tensively published in the states. Howes
will leave for St. Paul in the morning
with the documents. .
BARGAIN WITH BRITISHERS.

Three Canadian Cabinet Officials
Go to Gotham to Witness the

; Elections. -
I Ottawa, Ont. Nov. There is con-

siderable excitement ; in political circles
here over the announcement in the Citi-
zen, the government organ, this morn-
ing, that three members of the Dominion
cabinet. Sir John Thompson, Minister
of Justice: Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister
of Militia, and Hon. George Foster, Min-
ister of Finance, leftfor New York last
evening, as alleged, to witness the elec-
tion. .Itis reported that assurance has
been given that ifHarrison is elected a
fishery treaty willbe arranged. '_.

ATTENDED BY DISORDER.

Negroes Stone* a Procession of
Democrats.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. The
Democratic parade to-night was , at-
tended by some disorder. It is estimated •

that over 8,000 people took part in the
procession. While crossing Walnut
street, on Eleventh, itis claimed by the
Democrats, that a number of .. negroes
threw stones at the procession. One
Burgit, of Independence, followed by a
dozen marchers,. charged the crowd, '
riding down a negro and injuring two'
white men. A Democratic farmer from
Lees - Summit stabbed a 'negro three
times,' but did not kill him. ; ":
Bowell Got a Murehison Letter.
; Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 3.—Hon. McKen-
zie Bowell, minister of customs, - two
months ago received a letter : from De-
troit, ; Mich.,. soliciting "voting 'point-"
ers" on the presidential campaign. He
did not reply.

-^ • *

TRAMP, TRAMP, THE
Benjamin and Levi's Legion

Splash Through Gotham's *|
Muddy Streets. / :

Leaders of a Lost Cause Keep.
y Up Their Courage by ~ / g
:f. Shouting. '-\u25a0\u25a0 ll

Money Bags Morton Looks on
the Multitude, and Goes |;

Home Happy. : j

The Last Despairing Kick of
the Party of No Prin- *. ;|

ciples. ' x

Special to the Globe. -
/. New York, Nov. 3.—Lower Broad-
way was thronged with people this aft- /
ernoon to witness the start of the Re-
publican parade of business men. Th'- -;
weather was much the same as that of .
last - Saturday, ; when j the Democratic,
business men paraded. The rain came '

pouring down steadily "from '• out of'
leaden skies, but this \ did not seem > in:
any way to r. dampen the ardor of the
paraders. Inspector Williams was pres-
ent in command of a large force ofpolice
in lower Broadway to start the proces-
sion and keep a pathway cleared for its;

course.;. Promptly at 1 o'clock the pro-
cession moved, with Grand Marshal C.
B. Mitchell at. its head. Ten mounted
police officers cleared the way. The
grand marshal . and his aides, <? all ;

mounted, followed. The rain continued,:
and with the mud on the streets, walk- :
ing was laborious. The American flag
was omnipresent in . the ranks Y'of
the paraders and on tne buildings and
windows along the route of the proces-
sion. Multitudes of people thronged the
route. Crowds of sight-seers stood ".'on
roofs, in windows^ and doorways and
cheered the : different organizations as
they passed, and the paraders fre-
quently joined in. Many of the parad-
ers were on horseback, men whom no-
body ever saw astride of a horse before.
Among them were such -well-known;
business men as C. .: B. Mitchell, C. B.
Watrous, "W. F. Schaeffer '"Joseph .M.
Hazeltine^and F. B. Bitch. At the head
of the procession was a line 'of police-
men who served. to keep the crowd back
from the street and permit the paraders ;

to march without being impeded. Then*
came the marshal and aides, and imme-
diately behind him came a -string; of =
twelve horses in double* line drawing a
truck bearing the model »f a steamship. 'The vessel was intended to •

REPRESENT THE DOLPHIN .J_-
which was at first declared to be unac-
ceptable to the government, but is now
considered one ofthe best vessels in the*
navy for coast defense. .Alongside the
model /were seventy-five men; in sea-
men's uniform. They came from the
docks of the Wards line of: West India
steamships. ; and carried -, a banner in-
scribed: . 'Yy

The Democrats killed John Roach, but his •
spirit goes marching on. ;"

One of the "most striking and unique
features of the parade was. the appear-
ance presented by the Americas club of
Pittsburg. There were 275 men iv line,
headed by the G. A. R. band of thirty
pieces, ofthat city, and each man paid:
his own expenses. The men wore tweed
suits and white hats, and each carried*
an - umbrella, around the - outside of\
which was the stars, while the ribs were'
alternately red, white and blue," thus '\u25a0
making the national flag. , When ; they
wheeled out of Liberty street to take
their place .'in . the ; parade behind the
Philadelphia clubs, they were preceded ;

by a standard inscribed: '-Pennsylvania
is*at your back." Ata given signal \u25a0 the-
umbrellas were raised and opened, ere-'
ating a decided sensation. The strangers
were cheered incessantly as they passed:
along : Broadway. Then followed the »
following organizations in the order :
named: \u25a0:\u25a0 •/.-. : *

The Lower Wall Street Harrison and Mor-
ton club, the Bankers' and Brokers' Harrison :
and Morton club, the Consolidated Ex-
change club, the Produce and Maritime Ex-
change club, the Custom House brokers, the .
Cotton . and Coffee Exchange 3 club, the *

Bowling Green Harrison and - Morton . Club:
and Workinnmen's Protective association,
the Coal Trade club, the Lawyers' club, the -
Insurance Men's club. Machinery and Rail-
way Supplies, the Jewelers' Harrison and
Morion club, the Wholesale. Chemicals,".
Drugs - and Paints .Trade, the Hide and
Leather club, the Boot and Shoe Trade club,
the Crockery and Glassware Men's club, the
Hardware and Metal Trades, the West Side-
Merchants, the Paper and Associated*
trades, the Booksellers and Stationers, Car-
pet Trades association, the Dry Goods Har-
rison and Morton club, the; Umbrella and
Parasol trades, central division of - the Dry'
Goods organization. Hatters and Furriers "

and Straw Goods clubs, wholesale milliners,
gas fixture employes, East side business men,
building materials, the Columbia college i
students, Uptown Bank Clerks' association, 1;
Uptown Business . Men's association. New
York university students, the dental students.

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed all
along the line excepting in the vicinity,
of the New York hotel, where, on ac-
count of Mrs. James G. Blame, Jr., who
lies there ill, '.the music and cheering'
were silenced. Here and there in the
bewildering displays* of the stars ami:
stripes and .Republican insignia, were :
Democratic decorations of " bandannas, '•*
papers bearing characters and pictures i
of President. Cleveland. The paradeis";
hissed the bandannas and groaned at the :
portraits Of the -Democratic candidates.''
The line of march was up Broadway..-'
Wauerly place, through to Fifth are-'
nue, up Fifth avenue past the •review"-'''
ing stand in Madison square" where]
Hon. Levi P. Morton and several prom-
inent Republicans reviewed the pa-
raders. It took fully two hours for one-]
half of the procession to pass the : gen- [
eral offices, on * Broadway. While ap-i
proaching the reviewing stands "Broker!
'William. J. Osbourne, one of the rpa-
raders, dropped and ; was borne ' away.?
Shortly above the reviewing stand • the j
parade was dismissed. The • last com-i
pany passed the stands at 7p. m. % Car*-,
ful estimates place the number of ''.pa***
raders in line at between 85,000 and 40,-
--000. YY -v.;:- - f

a V A DAY OF PARADES./ -; 1
' ;:.; ./' ———- ' ':'";" :Y*

Buckeye ? Politicans Paint the*
Forest City a Rosy Tint. i > Y. ,1

Special to the Globe. - \u25a0
\u25a0-- /-. ,YG

Cleveland, 0., Nov. - 3.—Thet
industrial parade held to-day under
auspices of the Western -Reserve Pro*
tective Tariff league^ and the Repub*
lican county committee, was the largesf
political »•' demonstration _ ever held -id
\u25a0Northern'; Ohio. The . procession /was;
'nearly three "'hours

'^passing 'a : given
point. 1here were 1,500 display wagons
inline and about -12,000 men. Itwas
nine miles \u25a0< in -length,- • marching in i
double column most of the time. In the'
evening both • Republicans and Demo-

; crats -paraded, over 10,000 ; men taking •
part in both demonstrations. . .--' "*

80YS AREJMARGHING.
Metropolitan Democrats Show

the Free Whisky Party
How to Parade.

Numbers, Not Noise, the Chief
Feature of the Great

Gathering.

Governor Hill Sees Victory
in the Unity of His

Party.

The Greatest Demonstration
; ; of the Battle for Good

Government.

Special to the Globe-. - ....
New York. Nov. 3.—The Republican

parade this afternoon was . a far inferior
parade to that of the Democrats last
Saturday/ Itwas not a New York busi-
ness men's parade. ; The :• ranks ; of the
clubs were swollen by hired . paraders,
many ofthem under age.: With the con-
solidated exchanges delegation scat-
tered there was a body of 500 strangers,
jMr. E. Lamb, a prominent ! member of
the exchange, approached 'tliem during
a halt and said -to \u25a0 one -of them :
"I don't remember you on '•; 'change. -

-Who are you and where are you from?"-
--"Oh," he said, "Iam from Pittsburg;
there are a whole lotof us here.". This
fraud upon the membership of the com-
mercial institutions willbe resented at
the polls, and proper steps willbe taken
to denounce and expose it on Monday.
The Republicans' show , took . one
hour and twenty-five minutes pre-
cisely to pass .the reviewing
stand, while the passage of the Demo-
cratic parade in the dreadful rain of
last Satuaday occupied two hours and
twenty-five minutes. The contrast pre-
sented by this Falstaffiau an ay with the.
demonstration ;of last * Saturday was
very marked. A week ago there was
no one permitted in the .ranks, except
members in good standing of the body
to which the club belonged. The pa-
raders were all solid . citizens of this
town, and represented the true -aY"./;

SENTIMENT OP THE METROPOLIS.
This afternoon not only were :\u25a0 im-

ported' delegations - paraded, but \u25a0\u25a0 long
shoremen, coal heavers and dock men
were pressed into the ranks by promise- of a fullday's extra pay for the after-

! noon walk." •In fact, it was as much a
' demonstration of bought paraders as

would be one of advertising men carry-

' ing bill boards. The*march '.was. com-
-1 paratively spiritless.: • AllV;- along
\u25a0 the i route "5 the loudest % cries V:were j

the Democratic cheers of the bystanders'"
; for Cleveland, and; isarcastic observa-

tions on the Republican motley display.
But afternoon show will cut but a-

| small figure in the day's history; Itwas: completely outshone by the magnificent
demonstration of to-night, which ex-

\u25a0 ceeded it not only in brilliancy, but in
numbers. . The demonst_atiou ! of' last
Saturday took more than double the
time to pass ! a; given point, while
all along the line of/march the streets
were lined with Democratic torch-b ear- \u25a0

ers. The business men's, organization
and the assembly district organizations
ofTammany Hall. The county Dem-
ocracy with other clubs swelled the
force 'of paraders /to ./ the enor-
mous aggregate of 100,000/ men.
The police authorities set -apart all

: that, portion of the :city . lying between
i Washington square: and Fifty-eighth
/street and Second and Eighth avenues,

i as reserved ground for the great Demo-
cratic parade, and ;no Republican clubs

[ or organizations were allowed ; to move
\u25a0 inside these limits. : The procession
ir moved at 9 o'clock p. m., the 7 start
f having been delayed by the long

day procession of the Republicans, and. the entire route was illuminated by fire-
: works, colored lights and all sorts of

pyrotechnic displays. . Private resi-
dences, hotels, club houses and public
buildings along the line of march were
illuminated and beautifully decorated.

NIGHT WAS TURNED INTO DAY.
:;: Everywhere were electric lights,: cal-
cium lights, illuminated windows and
thousands upon thousands of torch-
bearers. The "National Democratic
headquarters on' Twenty-ninth -. street,
was splendidly illuminated on its-exte-
rior with scores ofhuge electric lights.
Within, red, white 'and:. blue
globes presented _ a very pictqresque
effect. The Democratic -state head-
quarters was also . illuminated. The
streets were packed with •' spectators,
and the prodegious length' of the line
found many of the clubs still marching
as >\u25a0\u25a0 daybreak of5 Sunday approached.
The Philadelphia visitors came in spe-
cial trains and were hospitably
received.- After., the march the
lanterns and torches were stored
at various \u25a0 local Democratic headquar-
ters, and they. were treated to refresh-:

, ments. / The : visitors will';not /return
home until Sunday afternoon., Nearly

: a million spectators saw the magnificent

Erecession. \u25a0It was a night . of . nights,
lemocratic enthusiasm was everywhere.

The weather was delightfully; pleasant.
Two enormous flag-draped stands were
in Madison square. On the western
one were hundreds of;ladies. On the

i reviewing stand on the east side, from
' [which "President ' Cleveland *. reviewed

the procession last Saturday, Gov. Hill
- reviewed the procession- to-night. He-
| was surrounded by his militarystaff and
' the' members of the national Democratic

: and '. state r committees. As each pla-
; toon passed Vthe reviewing stands
- hats were removed, and \ Gov. Hill, who'

is to be re-elected on; Tuesday by a
thumping -majority, was '--. enthusiastic-
ally cheered: throughout, the: extreme
length of the procession, which was

'marching from Bp. m: until daylight.
[The following was the_ --\u25a0'.-\u25a0 ORDER OF THE PROCESSION,
which passed up _Fifth . avenue, from
Washington square to */Fifty-eit,hth

J

street, to Madison avenue and to Madi-
• son square: escort of -mounted police,
I fiftygentlemen mounted;: first division,
i Maj. John Landers, grand marshal and

staff, band, .officers : of , the conference
committee.escort ofDemocratic war vet-
eraus, Maj. J. H. McDonald," marshalof
the first division and staff, First Divis-
ion Wholesale Dry.Goods. Central :Di-
vision—Wholesale Dry Goods Commer-
cial club, Retail y:Dry-Goods club, Stock

:Exchange club, Auxiliary.r Stock Ex-
chansre club, Consolidated Stock ; Ex-
change club, Railroad club, Lawyers'
club, Publishers' ; club, Bank , Clerks', West Side Business Men's club, Whole-
sale Manufacturing club, Jewelers' club,*
Insurance Men's-; club,: Custom House
Brokers', \u25a0 Photographers', \u25a0-;: Wholesale •
Drug Men, '-'Hidey and ;>Leather 8 and \u25a0

Boot aud Shoe men. Young Men's In-
dependent Elevated Railroad/ -yy ;*•///

>y* Second :Division, Gen;*J. P. Briggs,
Marshal* \u25a0 and/ "-. Staff, Gen. YComan,

: Mounted— Produce - and « Maritime ; Ex-
change, Wine " - and Spirits* Coffee'

:Exchange, /'Cotton .f Exchange,"" Me-
chanics ' and -?? Builders' Exchange,"

; brokers, hardware '&and %railroad _ sup-.'
plies, Ygasfitterv coal trade, Harlem

---fv;.^!>.->. -••'•-.?• -.•-•;\u25a0.-.... - -,\u25a0\u25a0 •---. -;-'..-.-.•:•-.\u25a0' ---\u25a0\u25a0 !

Democratic iclub, ; real .; estate and \u25a0 In- :
surance ' agents.

>' Gentlemen's club,
Democratic society, Murphy < legion,-
David B. - HillIbattery and thirtyother
organizations. This followed the Tam-
many hall Vand ; County ."Democracy
clubs, numbering altogether 40,000 men,
and swelling S the aggregate to : over
100,000. ;Atlo'clock a. "' m. the greatest
and only torchlight - '

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:- V
' - parade on earth

was still passing the reviewing stand at
the Worth monument and there lis no
telline at what hour in the morning the •

end willgo by. *It:is a great night for
New York Democrats. A most in-
teresting feature .of . to-night's parade
was Vthe • ; column 'of \u25a0 Union vet-
erans 3,500 strong commanded
by that * distinguished West Pointer,
Charles McKnight Loeser.' They turned
out to testify the high : appreciation of
union soldiers for the just and wise ad-
ministration- of the pension laws by
President Cleveland and Gen. Black.
Their display was also a: protest
against' the great wrong perpetrated
by. the Republican -party in ; the
state of New York_in denying the
right of suffrage to the voters at the
Soldiers' home at Bath. Col. Dudley's
present conduct is - like that through
which he left the commissionership of
pensions in disgrace. He signalized his
entrance into office in 1882 by an order
which breathed the very spirit of
civil service reform, but as soon,
as the campaign :of 1884 began he
left" his ' office in Washington and
went 'to . Ohio, in which state, and in
Indiana, he -remained the rest of' the
campaign* doing scandalous work for.
the Republican, party. At that time
there were large numbers of old soldiers
in Ohio and Indiana, who were appli-
cants for .pensions. Owing to
the vast arrears of.... business in
the pension office, they had not ob-
tained their pension, and were
not likely to for many years to come.
Col. Dudley brought into the state more
.than 100 special pension examiners,
each of whom was ., furnished with a
list of persons whose applications for
pensions , were pending. . These spe-
cial examiners were under the
pay of the United States govern-
ment. Under instructions from
Col. Dudley, they hunted up each ap-
plicant, especially the Democratic ap-
plicant., and bulldozed them into voting
for the Republican ticket by telingl
them that unless they voted they would

NEVER GET THEIR PENSIONS .
and if so preference would be given to
their applications, and they would ob-
tain their pensions at once. The public
indignation which these acts aroused
was so great that in the middle of the
campaign Col. W. W. Dudley was forced
to send \u25a0 "in his ' resignation of
the * commissionership of pen-
sions, but he contrived -to make
the resignation take effect not
till 'after -.•the close of the campaign.
The New York Times and other papers
which supported Cleveland and Thur-
;man '•fully exposed Col. Dudley's per-
formance, and r Carl Schurz exposed in
detail his corrupt methods. Col. Dud-
ley's - -character, as a .corruption-
ist .-."' is.: so well;, established by
his performances Ylny 18S0, when
he carried Indiana by "soap,"
that, to say the least, it is not at all un- |
natural for him to write just a letter as;

'. the"one in which he has been' detected:"'
litis fully in• accordance - with his old
jmethods of carrying elections,: methods
wliich he has never renounced,;' but
always defended. : A V gentleman,
long resident >. abroad, well versed
in diplomacy, \u25a0\u25a0'"; and v. who -has
occupied hieh public positions
stated the extradition issue to-night as :
follows:' Inasmuch as the Republicans
have . a majority on the 'committee on ;

foreign relations, why did , they amend
the treaty so as to make malicious in-
jury to persons by

V THE USE OF EXPLOSIVES
extraditable? Itmust "be noticed that
the explosives act of 1883 of the British
parliament contains this provision of
law. But that ' we have no such law, .
state or federal, in this country, so .that
the Republicaus made an extraditable
offense that which is an offense by
British law and which is not
an offense by .American law. Does
not every lawyer know .that such a
feature has never been before presented
in any extradition, treaty, because the
offense must be punishable by the mu-
nicipal laws of the two countries at the
time the treaty is made. - Why this
innovation and departure rY from,
established precedents? Inasmuch as the
treaty could not become mutually oper-
ative it could have been intended only
as a condemnation of the Irish* people
a censure by the American government.
The vehicle being the so-called extra-
dition treaty, the animus is plain, the
effect unmistakable. An extradition
treaty was 'never before used in this
country to pass an unjust judgment
against * people struggling for their
freedom. _ [.'_____-______

COOK COUNTY'S CARNIVAL.

The Campaign Closes in Chicago
"With a Series of Brilliant Dem-
onstrations.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—The political cam-

paign in Cook county was brought to a
brilliant termination this afternoon by
the Republicans and to-night by the Dem-
ocrats. The immense parade of the Re-
publicans this \u25a0 afternoon continued for
over two hours,* and was :witnessed 'by
thousands of people from the windows,
balconies and roofs of ievery building
along the route, : while the sidewalks
and curbing along the entire route were
packed with men, women and children.
The , down-town streets were pas-
sable for all grades of traffic from, 3 to
5 "**"o'clock, • as though ' hemmed -.. in
and occupied by a mighty army. Itis
claimed to have been the greatest politi-
cal demonstration ever held in this city
and the largest parade in point of num-
bers.* the number of men in line being
estimated all : the way from' 15,000 to
20,000. But great as was the Republican
demonstration in the afternoon, it was
equalled, ifnot exceeded, by the Demo-
cratic out-pouring . to-night. The city
appeared as though in complete posses-
sion of the \u25a0_\u25a0_

; HAPPY, :SHOUTING DEMOCRATS ;..'
who swooped down ;upon i the business
district like : locusts. They came -from
every avenue and upon all sorts of con-
veyances, ;It was a grand, mad inva- :
sion and crush as great as <. that which .
nearly bore Gen. -Grant's carriage, off ;
the pavement when that great soldier
returned 'from his "_\u25a0'; trip :-. around : the
world. \u25a0 There were _ great walls .•:, of '

people yin' ythe Ystreets Y^.: in the >
afternoon, but the crowd was so dense- i
to-night that the police ; were obliged to ;

take the middle of the street to keep the! :
people off the ; car Itracks. rAt 8 o'clock ;
cannon boomed on the lake front and
one "of-.-. the ' greatest political :parades ; '

ever seen * m the West began to
move. Fireworks Yfilled . the y air !

and : the ! shouts ' of' the immense multi- '
tude sounded like the roar of a mighty- {
ocean. Gen." Palmer reviewed the pro-
cession, and for two hours and a half
the line filed past the gubernatorial,
candidate, itbeing long after Imidnight '
before the streets were finally cleared. :
Itis estimated | there g were 25,000 men. :
The Prohibitionists close, their rcam- |
paign also,'- beginning with a torchlight
procession about 500 "strong, and wind-
ing ;*up ,".• with an enthusiastic meeting. .
Among the transparencies Icarried was : .
one _. bearing . the . legend; "The cranks
are coming—soo or more." -

BIG ODDS ON GROVER.

Democrats ; Mope Mournfully Be-
cause ; There .: IS * : No ""Harrison
Money to Be Got. : \: - -

Special to the Globe. V \u0084r
New York, Nov. 4.—Betting on New

York state going Democratic was $10 to
$8, last "night, and bets on Cleve-
land carrying New York were the same.
At; 1 o'clock i this morning 1 heard
a solid Cleveland man bet $1,000 on his
candidate. * He found a reluctant taker.
At. 11:30 last -:, night .in the Hoffman
house ; vestibule a well known
Tammany man was * ".oddly offer-
ing : 15,000 to 14,000 that Cleveland
would be, elected. -' He couldn't. get a
taker, though there were plenty of Re-;
publicans • around. £ After awhile he
offered $5,000 against 13,500, and man-
aged to - place $1,500 at those oeds.
The sporting editor of he Herald says
10 to 8: on the general result are the
prevailing figures. ' The papers have
discussed the betting question every
day, and the following extract from the
Sun, is the fairest sample of sentiment:

Cleveland betting men moped mournfully
around the Hoffman house early last even-
ing.. They were sad because there was no
Harrison money to be got. John Allen said
he had a pile that he would like to place on
Cleveland's election, but he could not get
any one to take the other end. .

' —; . ****•
She May Survive.

New York, Nov. 3.—Mrs. James. G.
Blame Jr.'s condition was a little bet-
ter this morning. She passed an ' easy
night. '

CLEAR WARNING TO EUROPE
Czar Alexander Issues a Political man-

ifesto of Importance.

IT CAUSES UNEASINESS.

Germany WillPrepare for War, and tbe
Other Powers WillFollow

Suit.

Special Cable to the Globe. . Y-.'."''+',
London; Nov. 3.--"The czar at Se-

bastopol" has, quite -naturally, pro-
,duced a" very disquieting effect in ; Eu-
rope, especially as it has since trans-
pired that his . majesty distributed pri-
vately a preckase, or order of the day,
at first to the higher officers present and
then to the minor officials, which has a
very significant meaning. Translated
from the Russian, the order is as fol-
lows: V Y'Y'.YY-:

"Thirty , year- or more : ago the Black sea
fleet, while gaining a glorious victory. . sacri-
ficed itself tor the good ofRussia, and trans-
ferred it's spirit to the mounds and hills of
Sebustopo!. • To-day the fleet has arisen anew
to the delight of the long offended father-
land. My will and thoughts are directed to-
wards the peaceful development of the na-
tional welfare, but circumstances may render
difficultthe accomplishment of. my wishes,
and' \u25a0"•\u25a0':.-'.'. '.'"••'Y: '. ' ".*"-"••'.-:\u25a0\u25a0:;".'>""\u25a0'

' - ?„**?COMPEL ME TO TAKEUP ABMS V
for the defense and dignity of the state. You

.will.stand by.me. in upholding that dignity
with the "same devotion-' and firmness that
your predecessors displayed in the response
to the call of my grandfather, and which
struck their contemporaries .with astonish-
ment. On the waters which witnessed their
brilliant;deeds, Iconfide to you the safety,
the honor and the tranquility of Russia.' ",

• -; Alexander."
There can be no mistaking the import

of this manifesto in this delicate state
of Easteru politics. It is a clear warn-
ing to Europe, and especially to Prince
Ferdinand ofBulgaria and King Milan
of Servia. There is now a rather un-
easy feeling in Odessa and in Sebasto
pol in consequence of large commissar-
iat and other .preparations. "Do- not
be surprised," said a well-informed dip-
lomat to-day, "ifone of these days Rus-
sia ships her troops across from Se-
vastopol or the Caucasus to Varna and
Burgas in the numerous boats of the
Russian Steam . Navigation company.
And who will stop her? She might not
feel justified in waiting for the comple-
tion of the remainder of her new
armored fleet, as some experts already
pronounce it strong enough at present
for a formidable undertaking." Itwas
foreseen in St. Petersburg that the em-
peror's visit to the Crimea

WOULDBE NO OBDmABYEVENT, .
as every kind of preparation was being
made to give a special interest, and,
according to some people, to make
a political demonstration of the oc-
casion. In.all', probability the note
struck in the imperial order . of the day
and already taken up by the Moscow
town authorities, will be followed by
the . Zemstvos municipalities, , Slavo-
philes, and other bodies all over the em-
pire, unless the . necessary check is
given in time to stop their . warlike
ardor, .Allthis goes like machinery in
Russia..,- As soon as a hint is uttered
from the throne, there is an unlimited
number of loyal addresses reflecting tho
given key note, ready to be sent to St.
Petersburg. Atsuch times there seems
to be an inexhaustible supply of• elo-
qence and activity, pent up in what
Carlyle called "the great dumb
people," only waiting for an \u25a0 oppor-
tunity of this kind to find a vent.

The effect in Berlin of the reports
from Sebastopol respecting the strength
of the Russian Black sea fleet is indi-
cated by the official announcement that
in the coming session the diet willbe
asked to vote a sura of $50,000,000 for.
the building of nine or ten new iron-
clads and a dozen Ironclad gunboats.
To .; allay • the fears that such .an an-
nouncement would have on the public
the statement is made that the project
aims not at the immediate future but at
a period, only a tew years distant, when
the great ship * canal joiningthe Baltic
and the lower Elbe shall ' have.- been
completed. yThis work will: make it
possible for Germany to concentrate
her whole fleet at any time either in the
North sea or in the Baltic. Itis learned
that orders have already been issued for
the rapid construction of this large iron
fleet without waiting for parliament to
vote the amount required, which it will
undoubtedly do . with . very little criti-
cism. V . .-. t •/\u25a0 \u25a0_-' .--\u25a0-\u25a0 . - -. \u25a0

. AFTER MANY YEARS.

Settlers on the Line of the M., K.
& T. 'Evicted by a Legal De-
cision. - \ -;Y

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 3.—Judge Brewer
has decided in the Allen county case, in
which certain alternate sections of land i
granted by the government to the Mis-
souri, Kansas & Texas ";railway were
claimed by the settlers thereon, that the
land in question legally belongs >to the
railroad *;company. > The "settlers -•will -therefore, be < compelled to give up pos-
session. The land embraces a large
amount of the most fertile farming
lands in the county. About 5,000 set-
tlers *are *\u25a0 thus ;: thrown ?out ~of ;itheir .
homes. Many of> them 'have occupied
the land for.; ten •« or fifteen **years, and •

have made extensive improvements, y;
<m>

. ._ Shorn ofHis Power.
; Jersey City, Nov. B.—The police
commissioners , this morning :. caused :a :
profound : sensation by assuming i sole •
control of the department. Chief -Mur-
phy Is shorn of his power. The board
is Democratic and the chief is an ardent
RepubUcan.^nttnttßlHnHngHß|

CLAIMS JHE STATE
Chairman .Lawrence Says

Wilson Is to Be Our Next

' Governor. -
His Plurality Over Merrian.

Expected to be About -
10,000.

Prohibition, Republican Dis-
affection and Tariff Re-

V form
* • \u25a0-

The Three Elements Work*
ing- to Put Banker Bill in

the Rear.

The state ; campaign Is very nearlj
rounded up. Few votes will be changed
after this, and the campaign work that
remains is mainly made up of distribute
ing the ballots and getting out the vote.
The real work is over, and, as Chair-
man Lawrence puts it,"we have carried
the state. " Ifhis advices are not en*
tirelyout ofthe way, Eugene M. Wilson
willnot only be elected, but •by a good
round majority. He has advices, not
twenty hours cold, from every nook and
corner of the state, and thinks they ar,
reasonably accurate. They are, at least,
as reliable as any ante-election data
can be, from them Mr. Lawrence makes
the followingpredictions:
' "Iclaim that Mr. Wilson will have

a good round majority of not less than
10,000. It may run considerably more
than that, but it will not fall short.
We figure the results by districts this
way:

Wilson. Merriam
First , 2,800 ..;...
Second. 2,500
Third 2,200 ......
Fourth 5.000
Fifth....'. 3.000

13,000 2,500
This gives Wilson a majority of

.10,500, and the estimates are very con*
servative. . They are based, in the first
place, on the certain increase of tha
Prohibition vote for governor frora
9,000 to over 20,000. . They claim 25,000,,
and Ithink they are not far wrong. In
the second place, we figure upon the
natural growth of the Democracy and
upon the fact that Wilson will run- ahead ofhis ticket "by reason of"liis own
popularity and eminent fitness, and the
fact that there is great Republican dis-
affection, as evidenced by the attitude
ofsuch men as Gov. Gilman, Gov. Mc-
Gill and Mr. Scheffer. We believe Mr.
Wilson willrun his own majority. ahead
of the national ticket,.which willpush
the Republicans hard. • V- - YY

i • "In the First district, ; Judge : Wilson*
had 2,803 majority two years ago. He*
will hold this -to. a certainty, and may
increase it, and E. M. Wilson will-?run
along with him. The figure is not a
high one for the district. ,>:,' < -.--\u25a0 \ . -' -

"The Second district has always been-
very heavily Republican^* but; we have
done great missionary work here. Lind
had 9,648 majority, but Wilson will cut
over 7,000 out 'of it. Tallow.Merriam-
-2,500, and think it is a very liberal fig-
ure. Mr. Wilkinson has " high hopes of
carrying the district. \u0084.'< •-.:.* -
\u25a0 "In the Third we will make respecta-
ble gains. Judge MacDonald will in-
crease his majority to 1,500 and Mr.
Wilson will lead him. Our. friends*
claim 2,500 in the district, but Ithink
2,200 is a very fair figure. . •

"This district Mr. Wilson will sweep.
Ihave an estimate by counties, but for
various ,reasons ' prefer to not give itin
detail. He willhave 5,000 majority 39
the lowest figure, and the chances are-
that it will reach higher; but put itat
5,000.

"In the old Fifth we are having a
grand swell, and when I say we will
carry it-1 know what I am talking
about. Some of the counties will sur-
prise the mossbacks who have not kept
track of the growth. We will have
3.000 majority. Some of our committee*
place it at 5,000, but Iprefer the more
conservative figure of3,000. These es-
timates are the results of. our best in-
formation and are ' not campaign
guesses. They show what tariffreform
on one side is doing against boodle on
the other. Mr. Wilson will be the next
governor of the state." .

CLAIMS EVERYTHING.
Secretary Heatwele Predicts -a.

Republican Cyclone.. f

The Republican -managers in this
state follow in the footsteps of Blame,
aud claim everything. Joel P. Heat-
wole, that personification of suavity^and
innocence, smiled with childlike sim-
plicity, as he assured a Globe reporter
yesterday that the Republicans would
elect their entire state ticket and five
congressmen.' Nevertheless it is cer-
tain that the seeds of disaffection have
been sown broadcast, and the scathing
denunciation of the head of ' the ticket
by Albert Scheffer in his speech Friday
evening, has brought forth fruit of a
a most pronounced Democratic flavor.
When such, staunch supporters of Re-
publicanism : as . Dan Aberle talk
right out ; in \u25a0•'.- ; meeting, it is
certain that something will drop with a
dull, sickening thud on Tuesday next,
and the basket which willbe called into
service will contain the remains of the
entire : Republican ticket. Since Gil-
man's St., Cloud speech the chances for
the election of Banker Billy"•;have de-
creased in direct proportion to the in-
creasing strength on all sides of Hon.

\u25a0E. M. .Wilson. * The . extravagant odds
which' were offered on « the former two
weeks ago are not given now, and when
a bet is made it is even money, with the
Wilson men in the aggressive". .

CAUGHT COLD.

Hon. Albert Scheffer 'Unable to
, Speak Last Night.

The people who attended Washing-
ton rink 'at Minneapolis last even-
ing : expecting to .hear 'Hon. Albert
Scheffer speak - upon .-' how William
R. Merriam secured his nomination by
the corrupt use of 'money; were sadly

• disappointed, for there was no meeting.
\u25a0 Owing to the fact that the Republican
parade was in progress when the hall
was opened, . -not • over 200 " people
put in an appearance until • after
the "ball was closed . again. Then
they came by the thousand, and . their
disappointment was -great when they

:found ' there - was to >be\u25a0no ';meeting.
About 8:30 Mr. Scheffer drove up to the
rink in a hack, to state in person that he
;would not be able " to i:speak, as he was
suffering, from "a":severe throat.. The .
reason forhis non-appearance upon the
stage was explained to the audience by
Capt.' John .Vander Houk. ' .:~ .".*.':'. .-,

> , "Itis very annoying to me that I am .
not able 'to ;speak this 'evening,',! said
Mr. Scheffer to a Globe -reporter, ."but _
itcan not be helped: v Icontracted a se-
vere cold at St. Paul i last evening,' and
am now so-hoarse that it would be .folly
for me to attempt to say anything," as no.
one could hear mo. ;.: My.' physician has
forbidden me to go out at all, but I-'in-
sisted :on ; coming f-up ; here to \u25a0 state in ;
person why Icould not speak."


